UOY- Process of declaration of good health and character

All applicants must demonstrate that they are of good character and must participate in an enhanced DBS check prior to entry to the programme. All applicants must complete a health screening as part of the application process which will be organised by the employer.

Learners required to declare immediately any cautions or convictions, pending charges or adverse determinations made by other regulators, professional bodies and educational establishments.

Applicant shortlisted – names given to admission dept. DBS and online OH check to be arranged by the University. Any positive disclosure or health issue?

Yes

Positive disclosure highlighted on DBS. Matthew Jacobs (head of Student and Academic Services) alerted.

No

Questionnaire sent to applicant to clarify DBS issues, or OH assessment organised.

Yes

See UoY FTP policy

No

Health Science dept. admin log in to select and record decision.

Start of year 2 and end of programme—declaration of good health and character check.

SASS office contacts named person in employer. Further action required?